
La Serpiente  

there’s 
something 
dead 
behind  
the  
fridge. 
I smelled it last Tuesday and I can’t get it out of my head  
on the bus 
in my bed  
sitting in the bathroom outside of bart  
at a bar baseball guys belching fuzzy statistics from beer bellies  
burning the candle at both ends.  
while i’m lying on the floor getting fucked i think  
about all those things behind  
other things behind 
other things  
hungover things 
these san francisco grey sky/laundromat lint sweater 
homeless men in the corner of that lot  
under the freeway jerking off  
while pregnant women in hospitals scream its too hot  
/ and down south babies are bred like dogs 
on dirt floors on blood on shredded cloth  
there’s a certain death in the air of where I come from 
while people lean out their windows  
on the golden gate 
to watch where the man had just plunged to his fate  
there’s this obsession I smell 
a seductive nearness  
another shot  

While my roommate fake-pukes in the toilet for his film  
and the cold lingers in the cracks between the walls  
and the kids in the playground achoo and contract flus  
and i pick at my dead ends in an endless cycle  
and hateful men get together and plan deeds without cinnamons  
and my friends and I sit around and make plans 
and drink tequila tecate fetishize moments and draw them later  
just coloring book kids 
just every age we’ve been and that’s all / 
and sometimes I wonder what Joshua would’ve been doing 
had he not killed himself  
alone among the seasmells  
between sand dunes eternally realigning themselves  



that fourteen year old boy  
with two dads and friends from foster care  
i remember kissing him when we were camping  
and i think i cry more for his dads  
and how they leave messages for him on his facebook  
and how they say see you in heaven someday  
son  

/ sun / 
casting shadows and florescent  
interrogations and  
white hot violence 
and aches that echo off tinpan roofs 
crackling with heat 
like cicadas eee-ooo-eee-ooo-eee kicking up ashes  
dogs whining flicking fleas 
by trashcans  
fingers branded by buckles  
gas stations ticking like bombs  
bedbugs boiled alive between mattress fibers  
and the sweat of tossing bodies  
dengue, parasites 
sulfur emissions herded into hospitals like cattle 
incessant incessant incessant  
viagra stomach pumps and bills it’s manic  
slumping at the mechanic  
stoic in the south we never panic 
stepping out into traffic on a dirt side street  
ocarinas are calling your name  
in your low hot house a snake is decomposing behind the fridge  
and you pray to Quetzalcoatl 

[Xoloitzcuintli- el sonido del pueblo]  

yesterday  
i 
didn’t  
do 
much. 
i’ve been sleeping like the ded  
and dreaming sick things 
and fatigued morose groggy  
laboring in and out of covers 
The whale is dying! The ship is capsizing! The boulder is rolling! 

So you can see my mornings have  



been mostly puffy eyes and obligations. 
If I could go to bed earlier maybe it’d get better 
But between the grind and week old coffee grinds 
And bar lines and a constant war inside my mind  

I can’t seem to find where I left my keys 
and due to these factors sleep doesn’t come easily  

Now I’m sitting at the university cafe 
The university is nothing like Auxilio Lacouture’s  
There will be no coups  
except those feminists who have already beheaded the snake 
Tlateloco cries  
but the people here can still hide behind  
the fact that 
their double latte is contrived  
with exterior okayness 
that when you’re sitting  
in therapy  
you 
can 
talk  
about  
yourself  

I don’t have another 1.50 to get a refill on this coffee.  


